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The Uniforms, Equipage, Arms, and Accouterments 
of OeBray's 26th Texas Cavalry Regiment 

Frederick R. Adolphus 

THE 26th Texas Cavalry, commanded by Brig. Gen . Xavier 
Blanchard DeB ray , left copious records regarding the arms 

and accouterments it carried during the Civil War, and some 
fairly good records concerning its clothing and ~quipag, The 
all-American r giment was fortunate to have DeBray , the Eu
ropean born Frenchman as its commander.' lL was considered 
one of the best organized and best disciplined reg iments in 
the Confederate service. The 26th was sometimes referred to 
as "The Menagerie," ince its fine discipline and marching 
order attracted as many onlookers as a circus passing through 
town. It saw action on the Rio Grande Ri ver in Texas and in 
the Red River Campaign in Louisiana. 

The regiment was organized in early 1862 by augmenting 
the 7th Texa~ Battalion. On March 17, the men elected DeB ray 
as commander. During the same month, it was drawing equip
ment from the quartermaster and ordnance departments. 

The regiment drew its first horse equipment and ordnance 
items in March, April , and May 1862. T hese included a sup
ply of 526 nosc bags, 38 curry combs, 725 cloth valises , 889 
forage bags , and 13 coils of rope ( 10 of cotton, 988 pounds 
and 3 of h mp, 682 pounds). They also got 134 scts of car
tridge boxes and waist belts: an insufficient amount. The 
regiment also received ammunition to include 1,000 Colt 
navy cartriJges; 1,000 musket caps; and 5,000 musket ball 
cartridges, plus 4,000 Hall cartridges by the end of June. All 
of this equipment was former U.S. military stock captured at 
San Antonio. During July , Company D received "gun slings," 
later reported as 116 on hand, indicating that at leas t part of 
the regiment was equ ipped with them. By November, the 
regiment was issued more accouterments . he Houston Ord
nance Department furnished them witll 573 cartridge bo, es 
with magazi nes and 569 waist belts. This i'i'iue , along with the 
earlier issue in April, appears to hay sat isfied to regiment's 
needs for accouterments. 2 

Less specifics are available about the types ofaccoutrements 
issued , compar d to the quantities issued . Company C, hav
ing received accou terments from the first issue in April j 862, 
r ported its accouterments in December 1863 as, "Infa ntry 
Cartridge Boxes & Belts ." The Field and Staff reported its 

FREDERIC K R_ ADOLPH S has been fasc ina ted with Con
federat e uniforms since childhood. A nalive of Huuston, he 
grew up th ere and in Missouri Cily. Texas . He gradu(lIed ji'om 
Texas A& M lv ilh a degree in hislory, and served as un Army 
officer in Germany _Nl' /lOW resides in De Ridder. Louis iana, 
where he is !/le dire c/o!' 0/ Ihe Fo rt Polk Mu se um. 

FIG 1. Soldier of the field and staff in 1862. Armed with an 
M1840 dragoon saber (wrist breaker) and a horse pistol, he is 
dressed in a simple osnaburg shirt and white kersey trousers 
made of Huntsville Penitentiary goods, brogans with wheel 
spurs; and a slouch hat with a Texas Star. His accouterments 
consist of a Confederate-made saber belt with a roller buckle. 
Artwork courtesy of CMH Fellow Alan Archambault, DSA. 

accouterments in February 1864 as, "S. Belts & Cartridge 
Boxes" (possibly "Saber Belts") , but it is not clear when 
or where they got the m. Another report shows the regiment 
turning in some d fective "Cros~ Belts" and "Cap Pouches,'" 
The regiment probably used a mix of infantry accouterments 
and cavalry saber bdlS. T hese may have been captured U.S. 
pattern accoutermcnLs from the San Antonio Federal Arsenal. 
Later issues may ha ve included Houston Ordnance Department 
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FIG 2. Soldier of Company A in 1862. Armed with an M1847 .69 caliber muzzle
loading cavalry musketoon and a five-shot revolver, he is dressed in a white 
kersey, seven-button shell jacket and trousers, the fatigue uniform made of 
Huntsville Penitentiary goods. He has brogans with wheel spurs, and a pillbox 
hat with a Texas Star. He has a rectangular Texas Star belt plate, known to have 
been used by some men in the regiment. Artwork courtesy of CMH Fellow Alan 
Archambault, DSA. 

In December 1863, the regiment replaced many of these arms 
and some of the shotguns men carried with the British P53 .577 
caliber muzzle-loading, commercial pattern, Enfield infantry, 
rifle musket with three barrel bands . The U.S. arms came from 
the captured San Antonio U.S. Arsenal, and the Enfield rifles 
were imported from Europe.' Based on issue and inspection 
reports, each company was armed as follows: 6 

Field and Staff: 22 sabers, and a mix 7 of different pistols. 
Company A: Musketoons and a mix of different pistols: 

only 5 sabers for officers. 
Company B: Hall carbines, a full complement of 82 

sabers, and Prescott's .32 caliber rimfire, metallic 
cartridge, commercial revolvers . The company had 
8 U.S. MJ 852 series .52 caliber, breech-load ing 

accouterments, in which case the waist belts would have had 
simple iron roller buckles and the cartridge boxes "CS" em
bossing. Finally, one image survives of a 26th soldier wearing 
a rectangular star belt plate, Mullinax plate 320, suggesting 
that it was issued to the regiment, as well 4 

The first official reports ofarms are available for the months 
of June, July, and August 1862. These reports coincide with 
the issues of accouterments and ammunition. During these 
months, if not earlier, the regiment received the U.S. M 1840 
series .52 caliber, breech-loading Hall cavalry carbine; and the 
U.S. M 1847 .69 caliber, muzzle-loading cavalry musketoon. In 
November 1862, U.S. M1840, heavy cava lry (dragoon) sabers 
were issued to the regiment. Five companies got full compli
ments of sabers, while the other five companies received only 
fi ve sabers each, possibly allocated to the officers or sergeants. 

FIG 3. Soldier of Company Bin 1862. Armed with an M1840 dragoon I 

saber, a Prescott revolver, and a Hall carbine, he wears the plain Hunts
ville Penitentiary white kersey jacket and trousers. He has government
issue brogans, citizen wheel spurs, and a citizen, sugar loaf hat with the 
ubiquitous Texas Star attached. His accouterments are from the captured 
San Antonio U.S. Arsenal, and include an eagle saber belt plate. Artwork 
courtesy of CMH Fellow Alan Archambault, DSA. 
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FIG 4. (left) Soldier of Company C or E in 1864. Armed 
with an M1840 dragoon saber and a P53 Enfield rifle, 
this soldier is dressed in a uniform from the Houston 

Depot consisting of a cadet gray jacket and sky blue 
trousers. Most of these uniforms came without facings. 

His black pillbox-crown hat and brogans are 
British import articles, as was the cloth used to 
make his clothing. His accouterments include a 
Confederate-made saber belt with the typical iron 
roller buckle, Enfield infantry cartridge box, and 
cap pouch. Artwork courtesy of CMH Fellow Alan 
Archambault, DSA. 

FIG 5. (right) Sergeant of Company K in 1864. 
This sergeant is armed with an M1852 breech
loading Sharp's carbine, M1840 dragoon saber, 
anda Navy revolver. Records indicate that several 
companies armed the NCOs with Sharp's. He 
is dressed in a Houston Depot cadet gray uni
form complete with yellow facings and issue 
chevrons. While most Houston uniforms were 
plain, some were made with full branch color 
trimmings. This soldier wears citizen style high 
boots, a British import hat, and U. S. accouterments 
from the San Antonio Arsenal. Artwork courtesy 
of CMH Fellow Alan Archambault, DSA. 

FIG 6. (above) Soldier of Company K in 1863. Armed with 
a double-barrel shotgun and Navy revolver, he wears cadet 
gray trousers and a red flannel shirt from the Houston Depot. 
Soldiers commonly went without their jackets in Texas due 
to the hot weather. The neckerchief, knotted in sailor-fashion, 
was another common practice for men who wore their shirt 
as an outer garment. By this time, soldiers were drawing 
Confederate-made drab, white woolen hats from the quarter
master. Many soldiers bought tall cavalry boots from private 
sources. His Confederate infantry accouterments include the 
standard waist belt with a roller buckle. Artwork courtesy of 
CMH Fellow Alan Archambault, DSA. 
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Sharp 's cava lry carbine, poss ibly for the sergcants. 
In December 1863, many of the Ha ll carbines were 
replaced with Enfields. 

Companies C and E: Ha ll carbines and full complements of 
sabers (69 for Company C and 67 for Company E). 

In December 1863, the Ha ll carbines were replaced 
with Enfields. 

Companies D and F: Hall carbines and full compliments 
of sabers (69 for Company D and 68 for Compan y 
F). 

Compan ies G and H: Hall carbines, and only five sabers 
for the officers of each of the two compan ies. 

Company 1: Hall carbines and musketoons, and only five 
sabers for officers. 

Company K: Double-barrel shotgunsS and a mix of pistol s, 
and only fi ve sabers for officers. The company had 
thirteen Sharp' s carbines, possibly for the sergeants. 
In December 1863, many of the shotguns were 
replaced with Enfields. 

No evidencc is ava ilable to suggest the regiment was issued 
saddles, bridles , or other horse equipment. In July 1862, the 
regiment recei ved horse medicines, and fromJ anuary to March 
1863, at leas t three compan ies were issued horse brushes, 
but little else in this regard. It is possi ble the officers were 
allowed to purchase U.S. horse equipment from the captured 
San Antonio stocks. On May 20 , 1862, one officer boug ht 
a complete dragoon saddle for $20.96, a complete dragoon 
bridle for $5.35, and a pair of spurs and straps for $1. iO in 
San Antonio. They are no records of any enlisted personnel 
receiving dragoon saddles. 9 

By the time the regiment engaged inits first big battle , duri ng 
the Red River Campaign of March-May 1864 in Louisiana , it 
was well armed, we ll trained, and well di sc iplined. Lt. Gen . 
Richard Taylor, Commander of the Army of Western Loui si 
ana, gavc the 26th Texas high praise in hi s book Destruction 
and Recunstruction. Tay lor pointed out that, "DeBray 's and 
Buchell' s [sic] reg iments have been spoken of as cavalry to 
di stinguish them from mounted infantry, herein called horse . 
They had never before left their State (Texas), were drilled 
and disciplined , and armed with sabers ."lo The 26th used 
thei r sabers during the second day' s battle at Pleasant Hill . 
A Federal so ldier recounted that DeBray's men charged his 
command there with "sabers drawn and yelling at the top of 
their voices." 11 

Records for clothing and camp equipage issues to the 26th 
Texas yield less information than is found abo ut their arms and 
accouterments. The earl iest records show, however, that the 
regiment was fairly well supplied with equipage. Company 
A received 146 blankets at Gal veston as early as September 
1861. These blankets, most .likely imported, consi sted of 58lh 
pairs at $4.50 a pair and 16lh pairs at $5.00 a pair. 12 These may 
have been white in color, as invoices for imported blankets 
coming into Galveston in September 1861 are described as 
"white."u By March 1862, all companies were somewhat well 
supplied with blankets , and very well equipped with bed sacks. 

canteens, tents, spades, axes, pickaxes, hatchcts , camp kettles, 
mess pans, knives , forks, tin cups, and tin plates. However, 
they were not furnished much clothing; only small quantities 
or shoes, socks, and drawers. l " 

In April 1862, the reg iment was supplied with have rsac ks 
and some additional tents with flie s. In May, it received more 
tents, mess pans, camp kettles, canteens , and haversac ks. In 
June , the regiment got three medical tents, some wall tents, 
more haversacks, and some canteens with straps. This trend 
continued in July , when yet more canteens wi th straps, $2.50 
each camp kettles, mess pans, a tent and fly , and some $3.00 
a pair shoes were issued . The regiment also started receiving 
knife and fork sets at $3.50 a set. IS 

It is probable that much of the issued equipage thus far 
received was from the captured U.S. Arsenal at San Antonio . 
The most likely U.S. ite ms would have been the bed sacks, 
medical tents , spades, axes, pickaxes, hatchets, camp kettles , 
and mess pans. Confederate manufacturers were not yet pro
ducing the full spectrum of equipment req uired by the army , 
and the stocks of equipment at the old U.S. Arsenal were not 
yet depleted in 1862.16 However, it is poss ible that some of 
thi s equipment was Southern made, such as the tin cups, tin 
plates, and canteens with straps, which were easy to fablic ate. 
The Confederate Quartermas ter may also have made some of 
the tents and flies, including the haversacks. By early 1862, the 
Houston Depot was making 9' x 12 ' wall tents, 9' x 12' tent 
flies, and haversacks, all of cotton jeans, in its own shops.17 
Capt. E. C. Wharton, the Houston Depot Quartermaster, 
desc ribed the haversack as fourteen inches wide and twelve 
inc hes deep with a flap that buttoned on the front. IS 

In August 1862, the regiment got its first significantclothing 
issues. Although scanty, it included the first government-issue 
uniforms. The companies were provided with $3.90 fati gue 
jackets; $2.82 pants; shoes (described in one entry as " brogans") 
for $4.50, $4.00, or $3.00 a pair ; and hats (described as "fe lt" 
in one entry) at $3.00, $2.50, or $2.25 each. Each company 
got approximately twenty sets of fatigue jacket and pants, 
eight hats, and eight pairs of brogans. More sets of knives 
and forks were issued along with a fe w of tents. 19 

September throu gh December yie lded generous clothing 
iss ues consisting of flanne l shirts (described in one entry as 
"red flannel shirt , $5.38"), drawers, shoes (for either $8.50 or 
$3.75), socks, $7 .00 grey wool blankets,$13 .20carpet blankets, 
$2.70 fati gue jackets, and $2.67 trousers. Regrettably, only 
the records from Company K survive, but these show that this 
company received 103 fatigue jackets, 72 pairs of trowsers, 
106 pairs of shoes, 252 shirts (at least 50 were flannel, and 20 
of the 50 were red flannel), 175 pairs of drawers, 71 pair of 
socks, 43 grey wool blankets, and 8 carpet blankets. It could 
be conjectured that the other companies received the same 
full complements of clothing, as we1l 20 

The clothes they received in 1862 mirror those issued to 
other commands stationed along the Texas coast. While the 
jackets are described only as " fatigue jackets" in the 26th 
Cavalry records, other commands, which received clothing 
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at the same time and place , gave fuller descr iptions. They of pants, two shil1S , two pairs of draw(;fs, and two blankets. 
described the fa tigue uniforms as having been made of No socks or over coats were prov ided. Some equipage was 
white woolen kersey, the Huntsville Penitentiary cloth used i~ sued to include a few tents and flies, some iron pots , camp 
in making Confederate uniforms in the Tran s-M iss iss ipp i.21 kettles , mess pans, axes , and hatchets. Conjectu rally . about 
The white woolen uniforms were manufactured by James P. 42 percent of the command would then have had Hous ton 
Spring in Huntsville, Texas , and then furnished to depots in Depot jackets . 52 percent Hou ston Depot trousers, and 45 
Louisiana and e xas.12 Beyond the fact that the sui ts consisted percent new blankets. 
of" hite woolen jackets and pan ts, little else can be a id wi th In the fall of 1863, the Houston Depot was, by and large, 
certainty . The cavalrymen got shoes, r--------------------- using cadet grey cloth to make it s 

orbrogans, rather than boots.2.' T hese uniforms. This strongly suggests 
may have been made locally in Texas , the uniforms issued from Houston 
or imported from Mexico or G reat consisted of grey jackeL~ and tro u se~ , 

Britain, a the quartermaster was the standard uniform made there. " 
receiving imported shoes inTexas by Houston was also issuin g Bri ti sh 
this time. All surviving procurement import blankets at that time, so any 
speci ficalions forthese shoes indicate blankets drawn by the regimen t 
they were to be made similar to the would have been from this source. 
Union amlY brogan. More than 95 As with the previous year, tll reg i
percent were issued black. Russc t ment again drew shoes , not cavalry 
shoes were a rarity.!4 The hats were boots. About 75 percent of the men 
most likcly locally manufactured felt got shoes , and the 'e Wel\"! most likel 
hat~. "' All of the woolen blankets imported British, due to the large 
would have been imported, since volume of imported shoes in stock 
the Trans-Mississ ippi did not begin at the Houston Depot. The shirts and 
manufacturing its own blankets until drawers made in Houston were ge n
1864, and only a handful were seized erally osnaburg penitentiary goods , 
at the San Antonjo U.S. Arsenal. 26 but some imported winter flannel and 
The carpet blankets were probably other types of cloth were employed. 
donated by private sources. The socks Any tents and flies drawn wou Id have 

FIG 7. This image shows Pvt. Joseph E. Mayfield, Comwere mos t likely imported also, s ince been the standard Houston 9' x 12 ' 
pany H, 4th Texas Cavalry Regiment. Judging from the 

these were not manufactured in Texas wall tent with 9' x 12' fly , all made 
uniform, weapon, and accouterments, the photo was 

until later in the war and were not of penitentiary cotton jeans . probably taken in January 1864. Mayfield wears a cadet 
available from local sourcesY The There <Lre at least two photos ofgray jacket and sky blue trousers, typical of the Houston 

Spring Company also made shilts and Depot issues in the fall and winter of 1863-1864. He has soldiers wearing Hou ·ton Depot 

drawers of penitentiary osnaburg , a a black Hardee style hat, again typical of the British imsoldier suits. One shows a Mexican 

hea vy, coarse cotton fabric, and man y port hats issued from Houston at this time. His iron roller Texan from Hou ston wearing a frock 

of these items were likely from the buckle is also typical of Houston Ordnance Department coat with sky blue collar and cuffs , 


issues. Finally, his P53 Enfield rifle musket is typical of
same source as the jackets and pants. 2~ and six buttons on the front. He car
what most mounted infantry received by this period ofHowever, some shirts , particularly ries an Enfield ri fle and wears a black 
the war. Although Mayfield was not in the 26th Texas

the red fl annel ones, were made of fe lt hat, possibly a British import.'2
Cavalry, his uniform and accouterments are tYPical of 

imported goods, if not entirely manu The 2005 Confederate Calendar,what the 26th used. Photograph courtesy of Lawrence 
factured in Great Britai n29 however, carries a photo that is muchT. Jones 11/ collection. 

The nex t recorded issue of cloth better documented. It depicts Pvt. 
ingdates toNovember 14, 1 863.,oTheHoustonDepotfumished Joseph E. M ay field, Company H , 4th Texas Cavalry Regi 
the regiment of 671 men varying quantities of hats, jackets, ment. Mayfield wears a medium colo red kersey jacket and 
trousers, shirts, drawers , blankets, shoes , and misce llaneous lighter kersey trousers, suggesting a cadet grey jacket with 
equipage. The issuance was made based on actual need and sky blue trousers. " This combination was widely issued from 
availability. The quartermaster provided 25 hats , 280 jackets, the Houston Depot in the winter of 1863-1864.'4 The jacket, 
350 pairs of trousers, 350 shirts , 200 pairs of drawers, 300 devoid of trim, has shoulder straps and nine buttons, similar to 
blanke ts , and 500 pairs of shoes. The quantity of jackets and a Ric hmond jacket. Mayfield carries an Enfield rifle and has a 
shoes issued met the req uirements. The issues of hats, trou waist belt with a standard iron roller buckle, a cap pouch, and 
sers, shirts, drawers, and blankets did not meet the regiment's a cartridge box without a s ling 35 Again, the accouterments 
offi cial authorization for clothing. By necess ity, much of the match those typical! y manufactured in Texas, and the iron roller 
clothing on hand before the issue was retained. Nevertheless, buckle is the most commonly recovered wai st belt buck le at 
after this a llotment every man had a hat, most had two pairs Confederate sites in Texas"" The three-banded Enfield rifle 
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was the standard arm of Mayfield's mounted infantry brigade 
by the fall of 1863. Lastly, Mayfield wears a black felt hat, 
typical of the imported Briti sh hats issued out of the Houston 
Depot. According to a diary account left by Julius Giesecke 
of the 4th Texas Cavalry (Mayfield 's reg iment), the men 
" ... drew gray coats and pants from the government .... " on 
December 31, 1863, in Houston, Texas." Thi s documenta
tion suggests the Mayfield photo depicts a complete array of 
clothing, accouterments, and a weapon issued out of Houston, 
Texas. It also shows what was typically issued from Houston 
in late 1863, and by extension, what clothing the 26th Texas 
Cavalry rece ived there in November 1863. 

The Houston Depot jackets were issued with various styles 
of military buttons. These included all oftheT. MillerCompany 
buttons, in addition to an assortment of imported buttons. T. 
Miller buttons included block "C," "I," and "A," and several 
Texas Star versions with "CS" markingsJX The imported 
buttons included sc ript "A," "C," "R," "I," and "CSA." The 
Houston Depot a lso manufactured a "CS" button in both bras 
and pewter, and a pewter rendition of the Texas star button. '" 
Any of these, except perhaps the infantry and artillery buttons, 
might have adorned the 26th Regiment's jackets. According to 
Captain E. C. Wharton , Chief of the Texas Clothing Bureau , 
Houston jackets had seven buttons.4u The above referenced 
photos indicate, howeve r, that various configurations were 
pL'Obably made in Houston throughout the war. 

The 26th Texas Cavalry doubtless wore other uniforms 
during its illustrious career, and probably wore citizen clothes 
and captured Union blue from time to time. However, these 
records document the regiment's government-i ssue Confeder
ate uniforms and the arms it canied from l862 to 1864. We 
can be thankful that such complete records survived. 

Notes 

1. 	 All o f the companies in this regiment were e thnica ll y "A merican." Texas 
regime nts commonly no ted thl: foreign e thnic composi tio n of the ir 
companies o r men, such as "German," " Iri sh," o r '·Mex ica n.·' Nati ve 
born Anglo-Saxons Wl:re re felTed to as " Americans." The muster rolls 
indicate that the overwhelming majority of the reg iment fcll into thi s 
category. 26th Texas Cavalry, Record Group 109, Conkd~rmc Muster 
Roll s, Nat iona l Archives Building, Washington, DC. 

2. 	 Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers from the State of 
Texas , Microfi lm Publication 323, rolls 13 1- 136, Nationa l Arch.ives 
Building (NAB) , Washington, DC (He rea ft er CSR). This reference 
includes scores of filled requisitions by almost every compa ny officer 
in the 26th Texas Cavalry Regiment, too numerous to recou nt herein. 

3. 	 M uster Roll s of the 26th Texas Cava liy Regimcnt. and an undated 
record of Company G, CS R. Microfilm Publication 3D, Roll 131 The 
c ross belt s and cap pouc hes were mentioned in an unda ted turn-in from 
Company G to Captain Good , Housto n Ordnance officer. The turn-in 
most likely OCCUlTed in March I !l63, since it took place at Galveston 
when the regi ment was stationed the re. 

4. 	 Kevin Ladd, Chamh{'f's COllnty Texas in the War Be{",veell the States 
(Balt imore, MD: Gateway Press, Inc., 1994),86. Photo ofeiiher lIenry 
or Sol Dunman, both having served in Company F , DeBray's Re giment. 
Dunman is \Vearing a wa ist belt with the Texas " Mullinax 320" style, 
belt plate . 

5. 	 Almost all of the 26th 1\ :xas Cavalry's arms were take n from the federal 
arsenals in Texas in Feb ruary 1861. The Enfi e ld s were purchased by the 
Confederate government. The Prescott revolvers. silotguns. and squirrel 

riRes were commerc ial arms. 
6. 	 CS R, Inspec tion Reports of 31 October 1863 nnd 19 December 1863. 

Muster Rolls of the 26th Texas Cavalry Regiment. 
7. 	 The "m ix" of p isto ls included thc Co lt "S ix-Shooters." both the U.S. 

M 1847/48 Arm y .44 (dragoo n) caliber and the U.S. M 185 1 Nm'y .:16 
ca libe r revo lvers; the Colt " Fi ve-Shoote r." probab ly acomme rc ial model; 
similar to the Police revolver in .36 c<l liber; and the single-Shut. L.S. 
M 1842 .54 ca liber breech loading, cavahy (horse pi sto l). Sce nute 5. 

8. 	 T he "double barre l shotgu n" was a commercia l sport ing ar m. usually 12 
gauge .69 cali be r. muzzle-loading. The "sporting rifle" was likewise a 
commercial sporti ng arm. usuall) a small bore (.4S-.S0ca libcr) "squirrel" 
riR e. The " rifl e" category sometimes included sho tguns for co nvenience 
sa ke. See refe re nce in note S. 

9. 	 CSR, Microfi lm 323, Rolls 131-136. 
10. 	 Ri chard Taylor, Dn-tl'llC/ion and Reconstruction: Personal Experiences 

of the Late War (New York: D. Appleton & Company. 1879) . 158. Ad
diti ona ll y, the proper German spelling is "Bueche l. " 

I I. 	 Norm an D. Brown. Journey 10 Pleasant Hill: The Civil War Lellers of 
Cap/Qi/1 Elijah P Pelty, Walker 's Texas Dil'/',iol1. CSA (San Antonio . 
TX: The Uni versity o f Texas Institute of Texas Cultures, 1982). 4OS . 

12. CSR, Microfi lm Publica tio n 323 , Roll 135, drawn by Compa ny A at 
Ga lveston on 23 September 186 1. 

13. 	 Invoice from Lippman & Koppel,deli ve red to Confederate Quartermaster 
Rainey in Galveston on 20 September 1861; M icrocopy 346, Rol l 592. 
Confedera te Con tracts. Record Group 109, NAB . Was hin i!ton DC. 
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scores of filled requisitions by alm(lst eve ry comp,lny officer in the 26th 
Texas Cavalry Regiment. too numerous to recoun t individually. 

IS. Ib id., induding numeruus filled requi sitions by almost all oflhe regiment's 
company grade office rs . 

16. In ve nto riL" o f Reuben M. Potter. Military Store Keeper. US A. San 
Anto nio. Texas, 19 March 186 1. Box 839, Folde rs I & 6. Confederate 
Q uarter Maste r a nd Commi ssary Records. Record G roup 40 I . Texas 
State Archi ves , Austin . TX. 

17. 	 Re port of Capta in E.c. Wharton. Chief Quartermaster, Distric t o rTexas, 
89-1.41, Nati onal Archives Microfilm Publ ica tio n M935. RollS , pa~es 
S7--60, Reco rd Group 109, NAB. 

IS. Headquarters District Commander, MajorGenera lJ . Bankhead Ma,uruder, 
Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph. IS December 1863 , p. 2, co l. 4. 

19. 	 Clothing Ro ll s, Carded and Not Carded, 26th Texas Cavalry. CSR. 
Microfi lm Publica tion 323, Rolls 131-136; 89-1.41 through 158-1.41 
Nati onal Archives, Record Group 109, Confede rate Inspec tion Records. 
M93S, Ro ll 8 (hereafter referred to as W ha rton). 

20. 	C lothi ng Roll s, Ca rded and Not Carded, 26 th Texas Cavalry, CSR. 
Mic ro film Publicatio n .'123. Rolls 131-136. 

2 1. C lo thing Roll s. Carded and Not Carded. 2d Texas Fie ld Battery & 3d 
Texas In fa n try drew white woolen " blow"" & trowsers" from Novembe r 
1862 to May 1863; Michae l Rugeley Moore, "The T exas Pe nite ntiary 
and Textile Prod ucti on in the Civi l War." BAThes is. Uni versityo rTexas. 
Au sti n, April 1884; Wharton , 89 -1.41 , 37- 38. 

22. 	 Cap t. N. A. Birge, General Papers of the Confederacy, Un ivcrsity or 
Tcxas. Box 2C488, Folder 8. lames P Spring. C iti ze n COlTespondence, 
Micron lm Publication 346, Roll 972, 3 April-30 September 1863. 
Nationa l Archives Record Group 109. Spring supplied the Department 
of thc Trans-Mississippi with white kersey j ackct,. and trousers. 

23. CSR, Box 841, Folders 20 & 21; Microfilm Publication M323, Roll s 
131-136; Clothing Rolls , Carded and Not Carded , 26th Texas Cavalry. 
No cava lry . high boots were eve r issued to the regiment. 

24 . 	Texas State Arl:hi ves. Confederate Quarter Master and lommi>sary 
Records, Record Gro up 401 , National Archi ves . Record )Croup 109. 
Confederme Quartl:rmaster Contracts, Kcy. 6 1anuary 1864; Wharton 
89-.f.1 SS S uppleme ntal Report; Captain N. A. Birge, General Papers o r 
the Confederacy. Uni vers ity of Texas, Box 2C4 87. Folders 1-6: CSRs 
17th Texas Infantry, M323, Roll 386 and 3d Texas fnfantry.M323 , Ro ll s 
273-274, 276 &279; Elizabeth Silverthorne. Plal/ tatiol/ Life iI/ Texas 
(Texas A&M University Press . College Station. J986) .99. 

25. 	 CSR.s, Microfilm Publication 323. Rolls 133-1 .14. 
26. 	 Ramsde ll Microfilm Collection . E Kirb y Smith papers, Reel 209B . 

Part 47: Invo ices to Department of the T rans-M iss issippi; Wharton 
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89-J.4I, IS-IS, 29-3[, 33, and 66-71, 89-J.92, 95,107,110.115,137, 
143, 146 and ISS; Rosenberg Library, Galves ton, Henry Samson papers, 
72-0524, Shipping Account Sheets, Box 2, Folder I I, Texas State A r
chives, Confederate Quarter Mastcr and Commissary Records, Record 
Group401, Box 840, Folder 13; National Archives, Record Group lOY, 
Confederate Quartermaster Contracts, Mc 'a rthy Contract, Johnson & 
Rhine Agreement; Texas State Archives, Confedenlle Quarter Master 
and Commissary Records, Record Group 40 l, Box 839, Folders I & 
6: [nventorics of Reuben M. Potter, Military Store Keeper, l'S,\, Sdn 
Antonio, Texas, 19 March 1861. 

27. 	 Ramsdell Microfilm Collection, E. Kirby Smith papers, Reel209B, Part 
47 Invoices to Department of the Trans-MISsissippi; Wharton 89-J.4 I, 
39-71, S9-J.92 and 107; HouslOll Tri- Weeklv Telegraph, 30 September 
and 1,6, and 7 October 1863, dnd 20 January 1864. 

28. 	 National Archives Record Group 109, Citizen Correspondence, Microfilm 
Publication 346, Roll 972, James P. Spring, 3 April-30 September 1863. 
Spring supplied the Department of the Trans-Mississippi with shirts and 
drawers made from Huntsville osnaburgs. 

29. 	 Wharton, 89-J.4I, 50-5 [; Chicago Historical Society, Expenditure Re
port, Houston Clothing Depot, November 1863: Clothing Rolls, Carded 
and Not Carded, 26th Texas Cavalry; CSR's M331, Roll 83, 32d Texas 
Cavalry. 

30. 	 Wharton, 89-1.93, November 1863 clothing issues. 
31. 	 Wharton, 89-1.4 1,50-5 I : Chicago Historical Sucicty, Expenditure Report, 

Houston Clothing Depot, Novembe r 1863. 
32. 	 CDV from the David Wynn Vaughan Collection , unknuwn Hispanic, 

from the estate of a Houston, Texas family, ndmed Gonz8lcs. 
33. 	 CDV from the Lawrence T. Jones III collection, 2005 Confcderale 

Ca/elldar, iJecember, Confederate Cdlenddr Works, Austin, Texas: 
photo depicts Pvt. Joseph i .. Mayfield, Company H, 4th Texas Cavalry 
Regiment. 

34. 	 Wharton, 89-J.41 , 50-5 I, 89-J. [55, San Antonlu, November IS('3; Chi
cago Historical Suciety, Expenditure Report, Houston Clothing Depot, 
November 1863. 

35. 	 Nationdl Arcilih' Building, Washington, DC, Captured Rebel Record s, 
Volume 149, Chapter [V, Lt. Col. G. H. Hill Letter Books, Tyler, T X, 
C.S. Ordnance Works, Novem he r [863 t08 May 1865. Hill,commandant 
uf the Tyler Ar.,cnal, cstablished throughout his tenure, standdrd , e ts ()f 
both infantry "nd cavalry accouterment s. The infantry set included a 
waist belt with" harness buckle, infantry cartridge box , and GI[1 box. 
There WdS no bayonet scabbard or cartridge box "sling" included. The 
cavalry set was the Sdme except for a cavalry cdrtridge box. 
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Bohby McKinney, Gary Wiggins, Michael Powe ll, Frank Bo()th, Tco'y 
Waxham, Butch Myers, and Roy Elliot , "Confederate.s on the Cancy," 
Bobby J. McKinney , Mouth of Caney Publication, 1994. 

37. 	Oscar Haas, "The Diary of Julius Giesecke, 1861 - 1865," Texas MililWy 
HislOry, 3, no. 4 (Winter (963) and 4, no. I ( Spring 1964): 44-45. 

38. 	Thomas E. Miller Cost hross buttons for the Confederacy in HOll , ton. 
Texas. Some of his records survive, but mure tang ibly, vast numbers 
of his buttons have been recovered from Texas sites, and eLsewhere. 
indicating how prolific his buttons were on Confederate clothi ng, Many 
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Archives , Microcopy 346, Roll 689, Thomas E. Miller, tra nsfer, of 
buttons in Janumy [S63 , and [[ July 1863; Daniel T. Bender, "Rcca.st 
T. Miller Buttons," Non" SOLII/) Trader (January-Februaoy 19CJ5): 54- 56 : 
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